“SpaceLift saved my back.”
Lisa Winkler, Alabama

“I’m very impressed with our SpaceLift attic lift. It’s a great value with smart technology and the installation was easy...This product makes my life a lot easier.”
Todd R., Florida

- Safe and convenient storage access
- Works with any attic stairs
- 2 sizes
- 200 lb. capacity
- No vertical restriction

SpaceLift™
Attic Lift System

RedcoHome
1701 Stratford Avenue, Stratford, CT 06615
877-275-8088 or 203-446-4699
info@redcohome.com

See more testimonials at www.spaceliftproducts.com

Protected by U.S. Patent No. 8,292,031.
Claim Your Attic

Your best storage option is above your head. What if the attic storage above your home and garage was easy, safe and convenient? You could reduce clutter. Claim more living space. Reclaim your garage for your car. Increase closet space. Add value to your home.

SpaceLift™ attic lift is a motorized platform capable of transporting up to 200 pounds and 24 cubic feet of cargo per trip from your living space to your attic (or basement) at three inches per second with the push of a button.

It is like having your own mini freight elevator to carry storage in and out of your attic in just minutes; it's a dumbwaiter for your stuff. It works in tandem with your attic stairs or ladder. Use your ladder for you and a SpaceLift for your stuff. It’s safer!

Visit our website to see a video of SpaceLift™ attic lift in action.

Best-in-Class Features Included:

• No vertical restriction: tall boxes, awkward items, stacks of containers, all move unobstructed
• Low-profile design: loading and unloading is easy, save your back, flexibility in cargo types and where you place your lift
• Smart controls: push button ease, safety features include obstacle detection and load weight protection
• High capacity: carries up to 200 pounds and 24 cubic feet for fewer trips
• 2-Year Limited Warranty: buy with confidence and enjoy years of reliable service

Visit our website for free detailed documentation: site guide, install manual and operation. Call us with any questions: 877-275-8088 or 203-446-4699.

Specifications

• Model 5228S: 28 W x 57.5 L x 7 H inches
• Model 5222S: 22 W x 57.5 L x 7 H inches
• Lift Weight Capacity: 200 lbs
• Lift Speed: 3 inches per second
• Ceiling Height Range: To 15 feet
• Unit Weight: 75 to 88 lbs

Install Requirements

Install yourself or choose an installer. Some assembly required. Two people, skilled in basic carpentry and electrical wiring can install the unit in two to three hours. SpaceLift Products has dealers around the country and can offer installation advice.

• Open Truss Floor/Attic Construction
• Ceiling Thickness/Joist Depth: 7 to 14 inches
• Power Required: Dedicated 15 amp circuit
• Electrical Outlet: Available within 4 feet (110–120 VAC)
• Floor Load: Check local building codes

“...I highly recommend the SpaceLift to anyone who desires a safe, fast and efficient means of utilizing their attic storage space.”

Tom Runge, Louisiana

“Love our SpaceLift... We use it 3 or 4 times each week...I like that there is no framing to get in the way of loading or unloading...”

Melanie Roan, Oregon

“it’s one of the best investments I’ve ever made.”

John Hooper, Texas

See more testimonials at www.spaceliftproducts.com